SHOTGUN

SINGLE STRUMS  [C/ ] [F/ ] [Am/ ] [G/ ]

[C/] HOMEGROWN ALLIGATOR, [F/] SEE YOU LATER
THE [C/] SUN IT CHANGED IN THE ATMOSPHERE
[F/] ARCHITECTURE UNFAMILIAR
[Am/ ] I COULD GET USED TO THIS [G/ ]

NORMAL STRUMMING
PRE-CHORUS:
[C] TIME FLIES BY IN THE [F] YELLOW AND GREEN
STICK [Am] AROUND AND YOU'LL SEE WHAT I [G] MEAN
THERE'S A [C] MOUNTAIN TOP THAT [F] I'M DREAMING OF
IF YOU [Am] NEED ME YOU KNOW WHERE [G] I'LL BE

CHORUS:
I'LL BE RIDING [C] SHOTGUN
UNDERNEATH THE [F] HOT SUN

I'LL BE RIDING [C] SHOTGUN
UNDERNEATH THE [F] HOT SUN

THE [C/] SOUTH OF THE EQUATOR, [F/] NAVIGATOR
[C/] DEEP-SEA DIVING 'ROUND THE CLOCK,
[F/] BIKINI BOTTOMS, LAGER TOPS
[Am/ ] I COULD GET USED TO THIS [G/ ]

PRE-CORUS  CHORUS

WE GOT [C] TWO IN THE FRONT [F] TWO IN THE BACK
[Am] SAILING ALONG AND WE [G] DON'T LOOK BACK

[C] [F] [Am] [G]

PRE-CORUS  CHORUS

I'LL BE RIDING [C] SHOTGUN
UNDERNEATH THE [F] HOT SUN

I'LL BE RIDING [C] SHOTGUN
UNDERNEATH THE [F] HOT SUN
FEELING LIKE A [Am] SOMEONE
SINGLE STRUMS:
A [G/ ] SOME-[C/ ]-ONE